CAO 22-01
Council Strategic Priority Accomplishments 2021

Report To:

Committee of the Whole

Meeting Date:

January 17, 2022

Subject:

Council Strategic Priority Accomplishments 2021

Recommendation(s)
1. That Report CAO 22-01 Council Strategic Priority Accomplishments 2021 dated
January 17, 2022, be received.

Purpose
To provide Council with an update of the key actions, programs and policies developed
or implemented in 2021 to support Council’s 2019-2022 Strategic Priorities.

Background
Overview of Grimsby Town Council’s Strategic Priorities
In September of 2019, Town Council engaged in a priority setting process. The goal of
the initiative was to establish forward-thinking priorities for the current Council term,
ending in 2022.
On December 2, 2019, Council approved the Council Strategic Priorities 2019-2022.
This plan identified twenty-two (22) initiatives categorized under the following seven (7)
items:
1. Responsible Development;
2. Business Attraction;
3. Accountability and Transparency;
4. Transportation and Road Safety;
5. Heritage and Culture;
6. Environment; and
7. Community Amenities.
By setting the stage and providing clear direction, Council set a bold and courageous
plan for their 2019-2022 term. To support its implementation Council approved the 2021
Budget on March 1st, which allocated financial resources to ensure the achievement of
the Strategic Priority initiatives while managing day-to-day operations.
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Analysis/Comments
Above and Beyond the Day-to-Day
Small Town Resources, Complex Community Deliverables
Throughout 2021, staff undertook various large scale corporate wide projects in addition
to maintaining day-to-day operations and providing COVID-19 support. By doing so,
staff delivered unique services to residents and businesses such as Home Town
Hockey, approving the Town’s first geothermal building and carrying out a Business
Retention and Expansion initiative in partnership with the province of Ontario.
Additionally, staff and Council advanced the Town’s relationships with upper-tier levels
of governments by attending various intergovernmental conferences, hosting follow-up
meetings with the Regional and Ministry officials, and collaborating with MP and MPP
offices on resident requests. Such actions ultimately helped the Town secure $33.2M in
regional, provincial and federal funding. These financial resources have and will
continue to support various projects that will bring lasting, inter-generational benefits to
the community such as the WLMH and PKC expansion.
Please see Appendix A for a comprehensive summary regarding regional, provincial
and federal grants received in 2021.
Moving the Organization Forward: A Corporate Approach
Staff continued to build off of the momentum gained in 2020 by further implementing a
modernized people strategy. Hybrid work arrangements and Town Hall space planning
were advanced to help prolong the lifespan of the facility. To ensure staff receive its full
value, the employee recognition program was revamped through the introduction of
department based service awards and team based events such as the staff appreciation
event held on September 29th.
A comprehensive compensation review of all full and part-time positions was also
undertaken. As the first review to take place in twenty (20) years, over 120 unique jobs
descriptions were established and a new pay structure was introduced to ensure
Grimsby can continue to attract and retain top talent for years to come. The review also
ensured that the corporation is compliant with the Pay Equity Act, 2018, from an
internal, gender and pay equity perspective.
Please see Appendix B for further details on how a modernized people strategy was
further advanced throughout 2021.
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Advancement of Council’s Strategic Priorities
Through Council’s strong leadership in setting clear direction and providing the financial
support to advance the Strategic Priorities, Town staff have been able to stay on course
and further advance all twenty-two (22) strategic priority initiatives throughout 2021.
Please see Appendix B for a comprehensive review of the progress made regarding
Council’s Strategic Priorities.
Please see Appendix C for a high-level presentation prepared for Council regarding the
2021 Strategic Priority update.

Strategic Priorities
This report and attached appendices outlines how Council and staff advanced all
twenty-two (22) initiatives categorized under the seven (7) strategic priority themes
throughout 2021.

Financial Impact
This report holds no financial impact as it serves as a summary of the Town’s 2021
Strategic Priority accomplishments.

Conclusion
Throughout 2021 staff demonstrated that the Town of Grimsby is an agile, high
performing organization that can advance various corporate-wide initiatives in tandem
with Council’s Strategic Priorities while simultaneously providing emergency
management. The team’s success in conducting a ward boundary review, increasing
the municipal Heritage Register by 65% and taking the first steps required to develop an
Economic Development Strategy demonstrates that staff are a results oriented team
dedicated to moving Grimsby forward.
In 2022, Town staff will continue to build upon the momentum gained in 2021 in order to
fulfill Council’s Strategic Priorities. This includes continuing the Downtown Reimagined
project, further advancing Shoreline Improvements and over seeing the 2022 municipal
election. Unique events, such as the Grimsby 100 year celebration and 2022 Canada
Games, will be delivered to the community and staff will continue to provide pandemic
support where required. Further implementation of a modernize people strategy will also
be realized to ensure the corporation has access to a high performing, agile and
responsive team for years to come.
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Additionally, as a final next step, staff will prepare a concluding Council Strategic
Priorities 2019-2021 wrap up report in Q4 of 2022 prior to 2022 Election.
Respectfully prepared by,

Rachael Ball-Condron
Executive Assistant to the Mayor and CAO
Approved by,

Harry Schlange
Chief Administrative Officer
Attachments




Appendix A – 2021 Grant Tracker
Appendix B – Town of Grimsby Council's Strategic Priorities 2021
Accomplishments
Appendix C – Council Strategic Priority Accomplishments 2021 Presentation
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APPENDIX A
2021 REGIONAL-PROVINCIAL-FEDERAL GRANTS
Grant Program

Upper-level Government Providing the Funding

Application Approval Date

Funding Amount Received

Project Description

Regional

WLMH Contribution

Niagara Region

Local Area Municipality (LAM) Fund
Niagara Region
2020

13-Jul-05

Oct-20 (original application)
12-May-21 (repurposed/approved)

$

$

12,100,000.00 Regional contribution to support the rebuild of the WLMH.

Oct 2020 funding was originally awarded to host in-person
meetings with industrial businesses to see how the Town’s
Economic Development Officer could best assist them in growing
their businesses. Due to COVID-19 however, the meetings could
10,000.00
not take place. The Town received approval from the Region to
repurpose the grant funding to launch a 2021 Buy Local
Campaign in partnership with the Grimsby and District Chamber
of Commerce.

125,000.00 Support the construction of two separate parkettes located at the
northeast corner of the intersection of Livingston Ave and
Casablanca Blvd (Livingston Parkette) and the other located at
Funding subject change based on
the southwest corner of the North Service Rd and Casablanca
total project costs as PRIP provides
Blvd (North Service Blvd Parkette).
matching funding of total project costs
$

Public Realm Investment Program
(PRIP) 2021

Niagara Investment in Culture

Niagara Region

Niagara Region

Combined Sewage Overflow (CSO)
Niagara Region
Control 2021

13-May-21

20-Apr-21

28-Apr-21

$

To support the Art Gallery's project 'Time Before Grimsby', which
is designed to create a nuanced understanding of Grimsby’s
Indigenous heritage. An Indigenous coordinator will be hired to
guide the project and develop a culminating event where newly
10,500.00 collected knowledge will be presented to the community via
artwork, story-telling, performance, and displays. Engaging the
expertise of the Indigenous community will ensure that the project
is culturally appropriate, promotes understanding and
reconciliation, and corrects past inaccuracies.

$

Supports consulting services to complete flow monitoring,
hydraulic modeling and sewer capacity analysis for Grimsby
wastewater collection system. Project will support the decision
43,393.00 making process to ensure the system can accommodate current
and future anticipated flows, and help drive initiatives needed to
reduce the entry of wet weather infiltration and inflow into the
system during storm events.

Local Area Municipality (LAM) Fund
Niagara Region
2020 (application two)

15-Sep-21

$

2,700.00

Supports the implementation of a Grimsby Business and Service
Directory that is to be launched on the Town Website in Q1 2022

Provincial
OAC Operating Grant for Public Art
Government of Ontario
Galleries

Rural Economic Development
Program

Government of Ontario

Digital Main Street Program
2020/21

Government of Ontario and Government of Canada in sponsorship
with:
- Ontario Business Improvement Area Association
- Toronto Association of Business Improvement Areas

Jul-19

19-May-20

13-Oct-20

$

This program supports ongoing operations of public art galleries in
29,933.00 Ontario. While the program is offered annually, galleries must
apply every year and application approval is not guaranteed.

$

14,000.00

Cover 50% of eligible project costs for the RED Business
Retention and Expansion program that will help the Town better
Funding subject to change based on understand the constraints of local businesses to determine how
they can grow, create jobs and stay in Grimsby.
total project costs as RED provides
matching funding of total project costs

$

Funding provided was utilized to support eligible Grimsby
businesses within the geography/catchment of the DIA to help
local businesses expand their online presence amidst COVID-19
15,880.70
and assist in applying for a $2,500 transformation grant.
In total, $40,000 was secured by 16 businesses.

Fire Service Grant

Government of Ontario

12-Mar-21

$

The provides fire departments with the flexibility to support two
priority areas. First, the grant may be put towards ongoing training
needs including upgrades, technology registration. In addition, if
11,300.00
code compliance inspections continue to be challenging,
addressing opportunities for an inspection program may include
technology, capital costs, training.

Digital Capacity Top Up Grant

Government of Ontario

13-Mar-21

$

7,038.00 One time top up grant to upgrade digital Capacity for the Museum.

$42,467 towards streamlining development approvals to enhance
tracking and project management of all types of planning
applications and processes.
Municipal Modernization Program

Government of Ontario

30-Jun-21

$

77,983.00

$9,516 towards transportation engineering modernization to
enhance road safety data collection, analysis and storage.
$26,000 towards fire truck digital modernization to streamline
emergency communications and improve response times.

OAC Operating Grant for Public Art
Government of Ontario
Galleries

Digital Main Street Program
2021/22

Government of Ontario and Government of Canada in sponsorship
with:
- Ontario Business Improvement Area Association
- Toronto Association of Business Improvement Areas

Seniors Community Grant Program
Government of Ontario
2021/222

01-Jul-21

$

This program supports ongoing operations of public art galleries in
26,987.00 Ontario. While the program is offered annually, galleries must
apply every year and application approval is not guaranteed.

16-Jul-21

$

Funding provided will be utilized to support eligible Grimsby
15,980.00 businesses expand their online presence amidst COVID-19 and
assist them in applying for a $2,500 transformation grant.

01-Nov-21

$

Funding provided supports the health and well-being of older
15,000.00 adults by keeping them safe while providing them with social and
educational events throughout the COVID-19 pandemic

Ontario Community Infrastructure
Fund

Government of Ontario

08-Dec-21

$

Funding will help build and repair local infrastructure in Niagara
West as part of the Ontario Government's plan to build on the
2,269,747.00
province's critical infrastructure projects that support economic
recovery, growth and job creation

Seniors Active Living Centres
Program - 2021/22

Government of Ontario

23-Dec-21

$

$42,700 in operating funding and $10,000 in special funding to
52,700.00 help older adults stay healthy, safe and active in their
communities

Federal
Museum Assistance Programme
(MAP): Exhibition Circulation

Government of Canada - Canadian Heritage

21-Jun-21

$

5,040.00 Funding for a travelling exhibition in 2021 - Unmasking Influenza.

Investing in Canada Infrastructure
Program (ICIP) 2021

Investing in Canada Infrastructure
Program (ICIP): COVID-19
Resilience Infrastructure stream –
Local Government Intake, 2021

Government of Canada sponsorship
Government of Ontario

Government of Canada sponsorship
Government of Ontario

08-Jul-21

$

Funding will support the expansion and renovation of the Peach
King Centre

$203,000 in federal and provincial funding will be used to install
HVAC Improvements at the Library/Art Gallery.
08-Jul-21

$

435,965.00
$232,965 in federal and provincial funding will be used for the
Gibson Street Bridge Replacement.

YCW - Young Canada Works

Canadian Council of Archives - Libraries

07-Jun-21

$

My Main Street

Government of Canada sponsorship through the Federal Economic
Development Agency for Southern Ontario

06-Dec-21

$

Other (TBA)

Other (TBA)

13-Dec-21

$

Canada Community Revitalization
Fundy (CCRF)

Government of Canada sponsorship through the Federal Economic
Development Agency for Southern Ontario

22-Dec-21

$

TOTAL

16,000,000.00

$

$5,340.55 in federal funding (85%) of student salary to develop
5,340.55 and deliver summer programming for library with a focus on the
TD Summer Reading Club.

58,243.00

Funding will be used to help drive business and restore vibrancy
to Grimsby's Main Street East

1,900,000.00 Other (TBA)

41,720.00

33,274,450.25

Funding will be used to replace the entrance doors on the east
and west side of the Library/Art Gallery facility
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Goal: Encourage Development that Reflects the Aims and Priorities of the Community
Priority Initiatives
Key Achievement and Results
1.1 Develop urban design  Nearing Completion of the Grimsby Beach Study, resulting in a Draft Secondary Plan for Grimsby
guidelines throughout
the town that
emphasize heritage
features and retain
the overall small-town
character in Grimsby









1.2 Establish appropriate
infrastructure planning
and implementation
prior to intensification
and revisit
development charges
to maximize
community benefit






Beach and associated Urban Design and Heritage Guidelines for the Area
Established the first-ever Urban Design Review Panel for Century Condos development; this solution
may offer future potential for other projects
Partnership with the Urban Design Team at the Region to provide urban design review services on all
Town of Grimsby development applications
Identified a potential land use planning study for the Grimsby Secondary School neighbourhood to
Council
Launch of Main Street East Heritage Conservation District Study
Received up to $125,000 in grant funding through the Regions PRIP program for Casablanca road
parkettes and associated streetscape features
Retained WSP to lead Phase 1 of the Downtown Reimagined project
o Public engagement conducted: 6 activation events and 450 survey participants
$58K My Main Street grant awarded for the parklet and alleyway collaborative project

DC Study completed and new By-law approved in June, 2021
Completion of Pollution Prevention Control Plan (PPCP)
Worked with provincial government to confirm that DC can be used to help fund the PKC expansion
Applied for funding through the 2021 intake of the Green funding stream of the Investing in Canada
Infrastructure Program (ICIP) for the replacement of Main Street and Elm Street watermains

Looking Ahead to 2022











The Grimsby Official Plan review will consider
various policy options, including those relating to
design and heritage features, areas for growth,
and neighbourhoods
o Phase 1 completion targeted for end of Q2
2022
Finalizing Grimsby Beach Study and associated
urban design and heritage guidelines
Downtown parklets and activation events to
continue in 2022
Application for second intake of My Main Street
grant to be submitted by February 2022
Workshop for Council on Grimsby Secondary
School Site and surrounding area
Urban Design Review Panel for Mountain and Elm
proposal
Watermain detailed design to be completed in
Phase 2 of the Downtown Reimagined project
Sanitary and storm infrastructure to be assessed
in downtown core
Construction on Casablanca/Livingston/South
Service Rd to begin in 2022
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Goal: Encourage Development that Reflects the Aims and Priorities of the Community
Priority Initiatives
1.3 Revise policies and
plans to limit high rise
development in
Grimsby

Key Achievement and Results

Looking Ahead to 2022




Continued collaboration with Niagara Region on the Regional Official Plan
Held Council workshop growth projections with Regional staff in March
o Staff provided update report to Council in September where Council decided not to pursue
requesting additional lands be added to settlement area boundary considerations
Held Council workshop to discuss growth strategy in August 2021- strategy to direct growth to new
Secondary Plan areas and minimize impacts on existing character areas





Conducted largest scale public engagement campaign in planning to inform the shape of the Grimsby
Beach Land Use policies and guidelines
Hosted numerous public engagement forums, surveys, walking tours and sessions to deeply
understand the concerns of the community and set specific and responsive policies
Nearing Completion of the Grimsby Beach Land Use Study, which will result in the creation of a
Secondary Plan that recognizes the unique cultural and heritage attributes of the area
Created the Town’s first-ever Community Benefits Working Group specific to Winston Neighbourhood
Held community workshops, surveys to create feedback loop on how community may wish to utilize
community benefit funds





1.4 Set neighbourhood
specific policies that
are sensitive and
responsive to the
concerns and desires
of residents














Official Plan
Secondary Plans
Main Street East Heritage Conservation District
Study and Potential District
Finalize Grimsby Beach Secondary Plan and
Zoning
Implementation of the Land Use Study and
affiliated policies, strategies, and programs
Main Street East Heritage Conservation District
Study and Potential District
Grimsby Secondary School Land Use Study
Explore Nurturing Neighbourhoods Programs with
grassroots community engagement to determine
future planning policy needs
Working group on Community Benefits to continue
to inform recommendation to Council on how to
use monies from Community Benefits contribution
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Goal: Foster a Vibrant Business Environment in Grimsby
Priority Initiatives
2.1 Review the
structure and
resources
allocated to
economic
development in
Grimsby and
identify
opportunities for
enhancement

Key Achievement and Results
Grimsby Economic Development Advisory Committee (GEDAC)



Looking Ahead to 2022


Two GEDAC working groups were created to advance economic development opportunities, including
the Business Retention and Expansion (BRE) working group and the Strategy Working Group
Council’s 2020 investment of onboarding the Town’s first ever Economic Development Officer
received positive feedback from the business community as expressed in BR&E survey feedback

Economic Development Strategy





The Strategy Working Group initiated the development of Grimsby’s first ever 3 year Economic
Development Strategy
The Niagara Workforce Planning Board (NWPB) conducted a situational analysis and identified
current market trends that will feed into the Economic Development Strategy
The outcomes of the BR&E program will also be considered during Strategy development
Active participation in Niagara Region’s 10-year Economic Development Strategy

Business Assistance


The EDO has assisted in expediting the expansion of a local medical clinic and begun assisting
several investors seeking opportunities to relocate in Grimsby, which includes the following industries:
software development; wood products manufacturing; landscaping; meat processing
facility; retirement home development.



As part of the Grimsby Economic Development
Strategic Plan, two separate business roundtable
discussions will be held on January 19th and 26th
to strengthen our understanding of large and
small business issues and needs, and improve
our working relationship. Approximately 40-50
businesses will be participating in the two
roundtables discussions.
Completion of Grimsby’s Economic Development
Strategy, targeted for Q2 2022
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Goal: Foster a Vibrant Business Environment in Grimsby
Priority Initiatives

Key Achievement and Results
2.2 Support the growth Rural Economic Development Fund (RED) grant from OMAFRA
of existing
businesses by
providing more
mechanisms for
local businesses
and associations to
bring their needs
and concerns to
the Town








Looking Ahead to 2022
20 th

Business Retention and Expansion (BR&E) working group launched OMAFRA survey on May
to
gather information from local businesses to inform the development of a formal action plan for the
Town, which will address immediate/short-term initiatives as well as inform the Strategic Working
Group’s Economic Development Strategy
o 72 surveys (32 long and 40 quick poll) were submitted by local businesses
Task Force Retreats were held with local businesses and Council on October 21st and 28th
A final 30 page report, including Grimsby’s BR&E Action Plan, was completed and submitted to
OMAFRA
Summary flyer outlining survey results and BR&E Action Plan was mailed to all local Grimsby
businesses
Engaged with 25 local businesses to date as part of the ongoing BR&E program

Buy Local Campaign – Grimsby’s Got It! (GGI)




By securing $10,000 in Regional LAM funding, the Town, in partnership with the Chamber of
Commerce (COC) and local businesses from the west end, east end and the DIA ran a Buy Local
Campaign from June – September 2021. The community support for the GGI campaign was
overwhelmingly positive, with the following indicators recorded:
o $40,000 of in-kind contributions received, $49,000 local spend recorded, 23 community
giveaways, 1,601 visits to the GGI website, 47 businesses joined GGI business directory
Campaign was independently carried on by the COC and local community members; however, staff
continue to sit on the project team




Implement the BR&E Action Plan
Continue to support the COC’s independent
continuation of the GGI! campaign by continuing
to sit as a project team member
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Goal: Foster a Vibrant Business Environment in Grimsby
Priority Initiatives

Key Achievement and Results
2.2 Support the growth Impact on Local Businesses
of existing
businesses by
providing more
mechanisms for
local businesses
and associations to
bring their needs
and concerns to
the Town




Ongoing issue management support with local business owners, investors and commercial
developers
Fostered an environment that enabled the consolidation of 100 new high-skilled jobs at Casablanca
Corporate Centre

COVID-19 Recovery Initiatives




Continued stakeholder engagement to forecast and prepare for COVID-19 related requirements for
the spring and summer of 2022
Implemented patio permits across the whole Town, including lane closure on north side of Main St in
downtown core to aid local businesses
Supported Chamber with distribution of Rapid Antigen Test Kits

Downtown Reimagined: Tactical Urbanism Project



The parklet and alleyway provided a safe space for residents to enjoy and supported businesses
during critical COVID recovery time
The space and related activation events brought people directly to businesses by bringing increased
pedestrian activity to the downtown and promoting local businesses as well as increasing business
and traffic for local area establishments

Looking Ahead to 2022




Continue to support businesses as they mitigate
the impacts of COVID-19 through waving patio
permit fees
Parklets and barriers will be constructed in 2022
to provide outdoor gathering spaces in the
downtown
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Goal: Foster a Vibrant Business Environment in Grimsby
Priority Initiatives
2.3 Develop and
implement a
marketing strategy
to demonstrate
Grimsby’s
advantages to
prospective
businesses/explore
potential for Town
participation in
trade missions

Key Achievement and Results
2022-2025 Foreign Direct Investment/Trade Mission Work Plan



Continue to analyse if/how Grimsby may participate in FDI initiatives in a meaningful, results oriented
manner
Engage with Niagara and Hamilton FDI partnership to participate in the ongoing investment program
and continue to participate in the various phases of the 10-year Niagara Region Economic
Development Strategic Plan process

Town of Grimsby Business Attraction Value Proposition & Marketing and
Promotional Strategy



Develop and launch dedicated economic development and investment webpage on Grimsby.ca
Initiated discussion with Blackwood Partners for the proposed 700,000 square feet prestige
industrial/commercial development

Let’s Talk Business Re-Branding



As part of the BR&E initiative, developed “Let’s Talk Business” branding on the Town’s website and
social media accounts
Development of Let’s Talk Business portal on Let’s Talk Grimsby, which has been used to participate
in ongoing collaboration with local businesses during the BR&E initiative and will continue to be
utilized throughout the development of the Economic Development Strategy

Looking Ahead to 2022



Revamp the Economic Development landing page
on the Town website
Establish partnerships with York University and
Local High Schools, as part of the experiential
education program, to assist in the research and
development of the Grimsby Community Profile;
Vacant Land Directory; Video Newsletters; and
other BR&E projects
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Goal: Foster a Vibrant Business Environment in Grimsby
Priority Initiatives
2.4 Support programs
and information for
entrepreneurs and
small businesses
and explore
greater use of
incentives to
encourage new
ventures

Key Achievement and Results
Digital Main Street Program (DMS)




Awarded a total of $40,000 in grant funding to sixteen (16) local businesses ($2,500 per business) to
help each business enhance their online presence through the DMS 2.0 program
Initiatives included performing website audits, reviewing social media platforms and providing
suggestions on how to make the most of the digital scope to advertise the businesses
services/products
DMS 3.0 launched in July and will continue through to Q1 2022. Program results as of 2021 include:
o $5,000 awarded to two local businesses via the DMS Grant
o Digital Squad Member has/continues to assist four local businesses with achieving their digital
goals such as registering for the ShopHERE program, completed 360 photos of businesses,
and digital branding

Government Grants, Subsidies and Support Program Workshops



New COVID-19 Business Support page launched, which included information on Regional, Provincial
and Federal grants available for businesses
Direct mail postcards were sent to all local businesses to promote the DMS 3.0 program to raise
awareness of the $2,500 grants available

Employee Land Community Improvement Plan (CIP)



Held quarterly and ad hoc cross departmental working group meetings to discuss strategic objectives
related to the Town’s strategic land acquisition and disposal
Identified and brought forward land disposal option to Council for approval

Looking Ahead to 2022



Conclude DMS 3.0 in Q1, including wrap up
presentation to GEDAC
Continue to advance proactive practices related to
the acquisition and disposal of public land
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Goal: Build Trust and Confidence in the Town’s Operations and Services, and Established a Strong Reputation for the Corporation
Priority Initiatives
Key Achievement and Results
3.1 Attain best-in-class  2021 Budget approved on March 1st at a base increase of 1.81%, which included a four (4) year
financial
management
practices and
introduce
reasonable annual
tax increases










funding model for the West Lincoln Memorial Hospital
o Fostered opportunity for public engagement by conducting a public survey on Let’s Talk
Grimsby regarding what residents wanted to see in the 2021 Budget. Similar approach
planned for 2022
Initiated a financial policy review/update and established key financial policies including:
o Introduction and implementation of a Corporate Purchasing Card Procedure across the
corporation to streamline transaction management and approval via digital tools
o Established a new reserve policy and rationalized 73 reserves into 38 with clear purposes,
targets and funding sources identified. Based on this work realigned annual contributions to
reserve budget to get most value for the Town
o Developed and implemented new finance structure to allow for greater focus on transparency,
accountability, risks, defined roles and responsibilities, process improvements and to enable
the department to provide a higher level of service, both internally and externally
Established a reporting framework for quarterly forecasting, which Q3 report provided to Council on
Dec 6th in advance of the 2022 budget process to allow for better decision making
Completed 2020 consolidated financial statement audit in July 2021, which is earliest it has been
completed in past 5 years
Brought Financial Information Return (FIR) provincial reporting up to date with the completion of both
the 2019 and 2020 reports
Review of sewer taxation methodology and endorsement
Over the last two years, reserves have improved as follows:
o Levy: $5.5M
o Rate: $2.4M
Town staff managed to make generate a surplus in 2021 while managing through a pandemic, which
has had negative impacts on revenues/costs

Looking Ahead to 2022





2022 budget process that incorporates new
compensation strategy and detailed review of
assumptions, trending, opportunities and risk
Water rate and User fee review
Continue financial policy review including an
update of financial policies, including staff
expense policy and investment policy
Implementation of Sewer Taxation Methodology to
allow the corporation to move to a hybrid model of
tax and user fees in 2023
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Goal: Build Trust and Confidence in the Town’s Operations and Services, and Established a Strong Reputation for the Corporation
Priority Initiatives
Key Achievement and Results
3.1 Attain best-in-class Asset Management
financial
management
practices and
introduce
reasonable annual
tax increases




Completed phase 1 of implementing a computerized maintenance management system (C.M.M.S),
which included business process mapping and software integration requirements
Began phase two of C.M.M.S implementation, which included completing third party resourcing
requirements, issuing a RFP for implementation support for computerized maintenance management
and enterprise asset management system (procurement pending), securing internal resourcing and
submitting an application for provincial grant funding

Unprecedented Advocacy with Upper-levels of Government





Advanced intergovernmental relationships through regularly attending annual conferences (ROMA,
FCM, AMO), delegation follow-ups with Deputy Ministers, Ministry Chief of Staff and other government
officials to help secure a total of $33.2M in Regional, Provincial and Federal grant funding for the 2021
year.
As noted by the Minster of Municipal Affairs and Housing, Grimsby was one of the few municipalities
that continued to apply for three (3) Municipal Modernization Grants throughout the pandemic.
o Funding received helped reduce the pandemic levy impact.
Engaged in ongoing conversations with the province to determine that DC charges can be utilized to
help fund the PKC expansion

Looking Ahead to 2022





Continue efforts to implement an asset
information management system by identifying
software functional requirements, with software
implementation targeted to being end of 2022
Create an Asset Management Plan for all Town
assets
Attend 2022 ROMA delegations confirmed by the
provincial government and participate in additional
intergovernmental conferences
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Goal: Build Trust and Confidence in the Town’s Operations and Services, and Established a Strong Reputation for the Corporation
Priority Initiatives
3.2 Streamline
decision-making at
the Council level
and improve
integration with
Town business
processes to
enhance efficiency,
role clarity and
accountability

Key Achievement and Results
Ward Boundary Review






Conducted an independent review and a broad-based public consultation on its ward boundaries for
the first time since 1993.
In recognizing substantial growth in the east and west end the boundaries were realigned to better
reflect more equitable representation.
Three (3) public consultations were conducted for Phase 1 and 2 to create opportunities for the public
to be involved. The consultations were very interactive and positively received by the public.
o The public website was also launched to provide information and receive feedback through a
survey throughout the review.
Final By-law was passed on June 7 with respect to the re-division of the ward boundaries to be
implemented for the 2022 Municipal Elections.

Elections 2022




Launched public survey regarding the 2022 election that sought resident input on their preferred
method(s) of voting
o Results were presented to Council
o RFP drafted for election equipment and support
Hired an elections coordinator to assist with the 2022 election

Looking Ahead to 2022
Elections
 Lead a team of 100 staff and volunteers to deliver











2022 elections through various platforms including
telephone, online and in-person
Expand on one voting location in 2018 to multiple
locations in 2022
Award RFP for alternative voting method
Review all Election By-laws
Conduct Candidate Information Night
Create and disseminate public education
resources regarding voting information
Oversee nomination period, running from May 2nd
to August 19th
Hold 2022 Election on October 24th
Prepare and deliver Council orientation
Host Inauguration meeting on November 21st
Oversee the development of new term of Council
Strategic Priorities
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Goal: Build Trust and Confidence in the Town’s Operations and Services, and Established a Strong Reputation for the Corporation
Priority Initiatives
3.2 Streamline

Key Achievement and Results
New Policies and Revised By-Laws

decision-making at 

the Council level
and improve
integration with
Town business
processes to
enhance efficiency, 
role clarity and
accountability

Undertook a corporate review of By-laws
Received Council approval on various new By-laws, including:
o Open Air Fire By-law
o Clean Yards By-law
o Procurement By-law
o Traffic By-law
Continued to work with the Region on the Review of the Region’s Official Plan as it will impact the
Grimsby Official Plan Review

Shared Fire Service Pilot





Council approved of a Shared Fire Service pilot in September, which established a fire department for
the Town of Grimsby and Lincoln starting October 1, 2021. First Joint Advisory Committee held
virtually in November 2021.
Will allow both municipalities to maximize their collective resources without having to pay full cost, and
will improve service efficiencies for residents both above and below the escarpment
Serves to preserve the volunteer fire service model for years to come
Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing attending the shared service pilot agreement signing to
support the project

Looking Ahead to 2022
Shared Fire Service Pilot:


Continued implementation of phase one initiatives
including the creation of a Fire Master Plan and
conduction of a Financial Audit
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Goal: Build Trust and Confidence in the Town’s Operations and Services, and Established a Strong Reputation for the Corporation
Priority Initiatives
3.3 Identify and
implement
improved
approaches to
communication
and customer
service that
enhance
responsiveness,
leverage
technology and
balance the needs
of residences
below and above
the escarpment

Key Achievement and Results
Launched Service Grimsby: A Consistent Approach to Customer Service




Extend public facing components of Customer Service Management software
Implementation of Corporate wide Service Standards for phone/mail/email
AODA training completed for all administrative Staff

Looking Ahead to 2022




Enhanced Community Engagement and Responsiveness








A total of 26 projects were posted to the public engagement platform “Let’s Talk Grimsby” to help
increase public feedback on a number of initiatives including but not limited to:
o Open air burning By-law
o 2021 Budget
o Ward boundary
o Parks improvements
18K site visits, 8.6K page interactions and 2.3K engaged visitors
Transition to a digital newsletter for leisure programs
Social media engagement:
o Facebook: 178 posts during the early part of COVID-19, an increase of 256% compared to the
same period in 2020; followers increased from 3,984 followers (Jan/20) to 4,962 (Dec/20), to
5,687 (Dec/21)
o Twitter: averaging 17 – 26K impressions per month
o Instagram: launched a Town Instagram page with 230 posts and 1,657 followers
Council adopted a Joint Land Acknowledgement in collaboration with Niagara Region and Local Area
Municipalities (LAMs)



Build off of 2021 initiatives to further streamline
and enhance customer service at Town Hall
Continue to utilize Let’s Talk Grimsby to engage
with the community on ongoing Town projects
Further communication approaches through
continued improvements to the website, to our
messaging approach and to our outreach efforts.
Further improve and grow the digital newsletter
platform
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Goal: Build Trust and Confidence in the Town’s Operations and Services, and Established a Strong Reputation for the Corporation
Priority Initiatives
3.3 Identify and
implement
improved
approaches to
communication
and customer
service that
enhance
responsiveness,
leverage
technology and
balance the needs
of residences
below and above
the escarpment

Key Achievement and Results
Meeting the Needs of Residents Above and Below the Escarpment





Provincial investment of $17.9M announced to help bring high-speed internet to more than 4,800
homes, farms and businesses across Niagara, including the Grimsby community
Emily 911 project complete through the installation of address signs at rural farmlands to help improve
emergency response times for properties above the escarpment
Acknowledged resident concerns regarding the Grimsby Airport by meeting with Airport owners, MP
Alison and MPP Oosterhoff
Secured $26,000 in Modernization Grants for fire truck digitalization

Downtown Reimagined



Broad public engagement through Let’s Talk Grimsby and in-person outreach during activation events
Collaboration and partnerships with the DIA and Chamber of Commerce for downtown initiatives

Looking Ahead to 2022
Meeting the Needs of Residents Above and Below
the Escarpment
 Carry out fire truck digital modernization to
streamline emergency communications and
improve response times
Downtown Reimagined
 Downtown Reimagined public engagement to
continue as well as tactical urbanism
 Apply for 2022 PRIP for streetscape
improvements
 Apply for 2022 My Main Street Grant
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Goal: Build Trust and Confidence in the Town’s Operations and Services, and Established a Strong Reputation for the Corporation
Priority Initiatives
3.3 Identify and
implement
improved
approaches to
communication
and customer
service that
enhance
responsiveness,
leverage
technology and
balance the needs
of residences
below and above
the escarpment

Key Achievement and Results
Planning Applications






Leveraged Let’s Talk Grimsby for Major Planning Applications as well as Facebook to promote
attendance, open houses and public meetings
Introduced new Development Application Public Notice Signs (visually clear, large, AODA compliant)
Numerous Planning Touchpoint Reports brought forward to Council
Website Improvements on the Planning Page of Corporate Website
Secured a maximum of $42,467 through Modernization Grant to introduce City View

Geospatial Information System (GIS)


Launched public-facing GIS mapping system, which provides residents access to some of the
information that is currently available to staff (property lines, aerial imagery, municipal servicing, etc.)

Enhanced a Number of Self-Service Tools for Residents


Implemented a number of self service tools for residence including but not limited to online forms,
applications and property tax payments/queries online

Joint Animal Control RFP



In partnership with NOTL, a shared animal control service was jointly hired to provide a wide range of
services including animal, humane, pound, wildlife and licensing services
This joint initiative has realized a cost savings of $30,000

Open Air Fire By-Law




Public engagement Lets Talk Grimsby exceeded 1000 participants
Provided a balance of both the residents above and below the escarpment
Annual permit required for residential fires which are available to purchase through new online form
and payment system

Looking Ahead to 2022
Planning
 Continue and expand on 2021 initiatives
 Explore Nurturing Neighbourhoods (host walking
tours with community members to better
understand how they want their communities to
function, what is working and what is not)
 Implement City View technology to increase
efficiently and easy of reporting for planning
applications
 Creation of an asset management plan for the
Town
Joint Animal Control
 Implementation of an online licensing service
update to the Animal Control By-law
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Goal: Provide Safe and Efficient Transportation Options Throughout Grimsby
Priority Initiatives
4.1 Work with

Key Achievement and Results
Escarpment Crossing

provincial/regional
government to
advocate/support
an escarpment
crossing in West
Niagara



4.2 Increase safety on



local roads by
identifying and
investigating areas
of concern and
recommending
innovative traffic
calming measure
in partnership with
Niagara Region
where necessary










Further advocate for an escarpment crossing in West Niagara in a joint presentation to Minster of
Transportation during the January 2021 ROMA Conference
Long-term project will require ongoing advocacy with the Region, province and the federal government

Emily 911 project complete through the installation of address signs at rural farmlands to help improve
emergency response
Nelles Road South and Dorchester Drive Traffic Study completed. Council received proposed next
steps to enhance overall traffic and road safety for all users and pedestrians, including plans to
construct new sidewalks on Nelles and Dorchester and provide other localized improvements (i.e.
additional line markings, enhanced driver sight lines, Dorchester/Nelles intersection adjustment, etc.).
Traffic information workshop (Traffic 101) completed with Council. Council received information about
the Town’s traffic safety program, including advancements in technology and collaboration with the
Niagara Regional Police such as prioritizing speed enforcement based on Town speed data/trends.
Completed first year pilot study using a new technology in the form of street-light mounted speed
monitoring equipment. The Town is acting as proving ground for this equipment, giving us access to
this new speed monitoring technology free of charge.
Received a maximum of $14,640 in provincial funding to implement new Traffic Engineering Software
(TES), providing staff the ability to access, organize and analyze traffic information more easily in
support of the traffic safety program
Speed display radar boards were retrofitted to allow remote access, allowing staff to monitor the
devices and retrieve data remotely while they are actively deployed in the field.

Looking Ahead to 2022











Region has retained a consultant to support the
Environmental Assessment process with
stakeholder meetings being planned in early
2022
Participate in Escarpment Crossing discussion
with Ministerial staff during 2022 ROMA
delegation
Continue to advance the implementation of the
various recommendations from
Nelles/Dorchester Traffic Study
Continued collaboration with NRP including
regular touch point meetings
Various enhancements to the Town’s traffic
safety program will be considered (subject to
budget approval) including:
 Procuring 2 additional radar speed display
boards.
 Procuring 1 additional non-intrusive speed
monitoring device (Armadillo unit)
Roll out pilot program for flexible bollards within
roadway to help with vehicle speeds
Install TES software to enhance road safety data
collection
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Goal: Provide Safe and Efficient Transportation Options Throughout Grimsby
Priority Initiatives
4.2 Increase safety on
local roads by
identifying and
investigating areas
of concern and
recommending
innovative traffic
calming measure
in partnership with
Niagara Region
where necessary

4.3 Explore potential
for a municipal
partnership with
car sharing
services, looking to
comparator
communities for
best practices

Key Achievement and Results
Grimsby Transportation Master Plan (TMP)


TMP Study was identified in growth studies list as part of the 2020/2021 Development Charge Study

Looking Ahead to 2022



St. John School Sidewalk



Collaborated with the Town of Lincoln to improve pedestrian connectivity to St. John School
Town of Lincoln, with input from Grimsby staff, secured a $100,000 grant through the Region’s Bicycle
Grant to advance project work

Local Transit Service











Efforts continuing to bring NRT to Hamilton with a connection at the Winona Crossing
Fantastic monthly ridership uptake from 704 rides in the month of Sept. 2020 to 2,541 rides in the
month of Dec. 2021
Total of 27,500 rides completed to/from/within Grimsby in 2021
Town provided the highest overall ridership with 60% of rides

Consolidated Regional Transit


Timing of the TMP Study will be determined in
relation to the forthcoming Official Plan Update
Finalize St. John School Sidewalk in partnership
with the Town of Lincoln

On December 13, Council endorsed moving forward with a Consolidated Regional Transit system
that, if approved, would improve service hours available to Grimsby residents and expand service
operations

Ongoing Advocacy with Region, Metrolinx and the Ministry of Transportation
Regarding a Grimsby GO Station Offering Daily GO Services



Continue to support NRTOnDemand including a
connection to Hamilton via the Winona Crossing
Continue to collaborate with LAMs to achieve
triple majority and implement a consolidated
transit system come 2023
o Council’s support of Consolidated
Regional Transit is viewed very positively
by the province and will enhance
continued advocacy for a Grimsby GO
station
Preparation and continued advocacy with the
province for the Grimsby GO Station, including:
o Construction of Casablanca - N. Service
Rd to S. Service Rd.
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Goal: Protect, Preserve and Enhance Grimsby’s Distinct Heritage and Culture
Priority Initiatives

Key Achievement and Results

Looking Ahead to 2022

5.1 Develop a heritage






master plan using
lessons learned
and best practices
in other Ontario
communities












Worked with Heritage Committee to prioritize heritage efforts
65% increase to the municipal Heritage Register. The update to the Register represented the largest
addition of heritage resources since 2008
Introduced an updated plaque template and logo in addition to producing 11 custom bronze
designation plaques
6 properties pursuing designation under IV of the Ontario Heritage Act
Launched Main Street East Heritage Conservation District Study in Grimsby
Started Benchmarking for Cultural Heritage Master Plan in Ontario
Commenced a review of Grimsby Beach properties for inclusion on the register
Installed Heritage Interpretive Signage
Increased membership of the Heritage Grimsby Advisory Committee
Participated in Ontario Heritage Week
Increased social media presence for heritage related information and initiatives
Grimsby as a panelist at the National Heritage Trust Conference





Continue to increase the Heritage Register with
mass inclusion from Grimsby Beach Area
Continue with in process designations and
propose new properties for designation
Advance process for Main Street East Heritage
Conservation District Study and District, as
appropriate
Submit a publication for featuring in the Heritage
Canada or Ontario Heritage Trust (Heritage
Matters) or like
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Goal: Protect, Preserve and Enhance Grimsby’s Distinct Heritage and Culture
Priority Initiatives
5.2 Build a pedestrian
square to improve
the vibrancy of the
historic downtown

Key Achievement and Results
Downtown Reimagined






5.3 Protect the
heritage and
physical character
of Grimsby Beach
through the
preservation of
existing homes
and innovative
solutions for tent
lots

Launched project page and public survey on Let’s Talk Grimsby with feedback from the community
for the “Downtown Reimagined” initiative – will look at the area holistically, taking into account:
o The public realm;
o Century Condos;
o Watermain replacement;
o Leverage innovation from patio pilot the downtown area; and
o Other developments in the pipeline.
Created temporary parklets and enhance existing alleyways to create a vibrant downtown
Received $58K through the My Main Street program to help drive business and restore vibrancy to
Grimsby’s Main Street East

Grimsby Beach




Launched a public survey in June 2021 where residents of Grimsby Beach could share their concerns
and challenges occurring in the area related to visitors
Nearing Completion of the Grimsby Beach Study
This will result in a Secondary Plan and draft Zoning By-law
o There are over 200 heritage properties under internal review in the Grimsby Beach area

Looking Ahead to 2022







Detailed design to be completed to help implement
the community vision brought foreword as part of
the Downtown Reimagined project
Apply to My Main Street grant’s second intake to
support temporary parklets in downtown

Public Meeting for the Secondary Plan and draft
zoning by-law amendment planned for January
2022
Implementation of Other Items – i.e., Tree
Strategy, Infrastructure Plan, to be considered as
part of ongoing work and as new projects
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Goal: Protect and Preserve Grimsby’s Distinct Natural Setting and Become a Municipal Leader in Sustainability
Priority Initiatives
6.1 Protect the
heritage and
physical
character of
Grimsby Beach
through the
preservation of
existing homes
and innovative
solutions for tent
lots

Key Achievement and Results
Shoreline Protection




Looking Ahead to 2022

6th

9th

Shoreline protection improvement works completed at
Street and
Street road allowances and
the storm sewer outlet structure between 7th Street and 9th Street in order to protect these areas from
the long term effects of erosion.
Design work completed for the protection of parkland in Coronation Park against erosion of Forty Mile
Creek. The project will include various amenity features including bench seating incorporated into the
protection wall, additional landscaping features (trees, gardens and park benches).
Preliminary planning work and concepts/options for shoreline improvement works in the Whittaker
Park area have been completed.

Grimsby Beach


Nearing completion of the study of the Grimsby Beach area, resulting in a Secondary Plan and draft
zoning by-law that considers the physical character of the area, the development of draft urban
design and heritage guidelines for consideration when development is proposed, a draft infrastructure
plan and draft tree strategy for the area





Coronation Park Project is anticipated to be
tendered and constructed in early 2022.
Concept plans for Whittaker Park shoreline
improvements will be brought forward for Council
consideration in early 2022. Environmental
Assessment process and detailed plan is being
planned for 2022 with construction being targeted
for 2023 (subject to funding).
Design concepts for shoreline improvements
needed at west limit of Grimsby Beach/Victoria
Terrace
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Goal: Protect and Preserve Grimsby’s Distinct Natural Setting and Become a Municipal Leader in Sustainability
Priority Initiatives
Key Achievement and Results
6.2 Protect and invest in Irish Grove Woodlot
park lands and
green space
through park
renewal, erosion
control and tree
protection









Planted approximately 300 trees all of which were from the Carolinian/native species list as prepared
by the Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority
Staff developed comprehensive contract specifications for tree planting services, which will setup
future initiatives.
Council approved a resolution to support the Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority RFI
submission regarding 2 Billion Trees Project
Staff across the corporation participated in TD Tree Planting Event at Southward Park
Planted Shagbark Hickory trees in community parks
Support Grimsby Garden Club tree sale, which sold 270 Carolinian trees that were planted by
residents

Town Parks











Council sought a Part 2 Order to request a further review of the negative environmental impacts of the
proposed extension of Livingston Ave; however, the request was denied by the Province
o Staff will consider alternative approaches to manage east/west traffic in the west-end

Tree Planting


Looking Ahead to 2022

Installed 2 new playgrounds in neighbourhood parks in the spring
Installed a Free Library Box at Mayfair Park
Completed design and plans for Pickleball in Mayfair Park
Planted a new garden at the Town Hall Hope Tree
Installed a sensory garden beside the Carnegie Hall
Upgraded many waste receptacles, which also include recycling
Secured PRIP grant to improve creek retaining wall in Coronation Park and add park enhancements










Tree planting tender expected to be out for bids in
early 2022 with tree planting to occur in the spring
in conjunction with Earth Day ensuring the
commitments for tree planting made in 2021 are
achieved.
Targeted tree planting communication campaign
that will align with Earth Day
Any unspent tree planting funds from 2021 will be
carried forward into 2022
Continue collaboration with NPCA for two (2) tree
planting/naturalization improvement projects, both
of which will improve erosion control and park
protection
Pickleball Courts installation in spring 2022
Plan to install 4 playgrounds and park
enhancements
Upgrades to Southward Park as part of the
Canada 2022 Games
Park improvements to Centennial park and to
Coronation Park, as part of Grimsby 2022
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Goal: Protect and Preserve Grimsby’s Distinct Natural Setting and Become a Municipal Leader in Sustainability
Priority Initiatives
6.2 Protect and invest
in park lands and
green space
through park
renewal, erosion
control and tree
protection

Key Achievement and Results
Environment and Climate action







Presentation held with Green Committee on Sustainable Community Development Guidelines
Program and other planning related environment initiatives
Held a Council workshop on environmental initiatives and proposed Climate Action Framework; as
part of this Framework, completed the Niagara Adapts Partnership, present research/findings and
incorporate Green Advisory Committee efforts
Council unanimously passed a resolution to join the Federation of Canadian Municipalities and ICLIE
Canada Partners for Climate Protection Program to reduce greenhouse gas emissions at the
corporate and community level
Baker Rd WWTP Pollution Prevention and Control Plan study to reduce sewage overflows near
completion with sewer flow monitoring study completed; Town wide sewer model completed
Development charges set aside for environmental planning including:
o Environmental Master Plan/Sustainability Study: $200K
o 2022 Climate Mitigation and Adaption Study: $200K
Environmentally focused development practices via:
o Grimsby’s first Geothermal building – Century Condos
o Bird friendly development
o Electric vehicle charging stations

Looking Ahead to 2022



TOR for a Green Strategy
OP work for increased environmental and climate
action including policies to prioritize green building
initiatives
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Goal: Provide Adequate and Quality Amenities to Serve Grimsby’s Growing Population
Priority Initiatives

Key Achievement and Results

Looking Ahead to 2022

7.1 Continue to




Niagara Region approved a contribution of $12.1 million to support the WLMH project
During the 2021 Rural Ontario Municipal Association the Minister of Health confirmed that the
province would be expediting the WLMH project, with construction targeted to begin in the summer
of 2022
Hosted a walk about and learning session onsite for Council with members of the WLMH
Brought forward minor variance for new hospital



Finalize Stage 2 site plan process with wining
consortium

On July 8th the Minister of Infrastructure announced that that the province will be providing $16
million in funding to support a $21 million renovation and expansion of the PKC to ensure it is a fully
equipped and accessible community centre
A Council workshop regarding the PKC expansion was hosted in December
Submitted initial project report and staff are preparing to award a Project Manager contract
Created a financial strategy to support the project
Created an internal project team to support the project
Hosted a special announcement in July that officially announced the successful grant project
Submitted Initial Project Report and preparing to award a Project Manager





Award Project Manager contract
Advance design focus for the expansion
Launch a project page that will share updated and
details about the project
Advance collaborations with key partners and
stakeholders regarding the project

support and
advocate for new
hospital
construction at
West Lincoln
Memorial Hospital
(WLMH)

7.2 Expand amenities
within the Peach
King Centre
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Goal: Provide Adequate and Quality Amenities to Serve Grimsby’s Growing Population
Priority Initiatives
7.3 Improve trail
network and
access, including
accelerated public
access to the
waterfront and
potential
development of a
new waterfront
park

Key Achievement and Results
Replace Gibson St. Pedestrian Bridge



Received a maximum of $232,965 in provincial and federal funding for bridge replacement that will
provide critical infrastructure to the Grimsby community
Project was designed, put to tender and contract awarded in 2021

Library and Art Gallery HVAC Improvements


Received a maximum of $203,000 in provincial and federal funding to support HVAC improvements
that will help support a safe COVID recovery for the Grimsby community

Looking Ahead to 2022






Park Development



Completed concept design for Casablanca Waterfront project and staff are currently working through 
detailed design with construction to take place in 2022

Laying the ground work to have design options for the Forty Mile Creek pedestrian bridge

Downtown Reimagined


2021 tactical urbanism parklet dots/pubic sensory path replicated at the entrance to Coronation Park
on Main Street West

Casablanca Waterfront Park


Advanced the design of the Casablanca waterfront park to ensure that it is a connected, vibrant park
that increased access and accessibility to the waterfront and yield greater connectivity



Bridge replacement expected to be completed in
early 2022
Downtown Reimaged Phase 1 consultant work will
include recommendations to improve on the
connection between Downtown Grimsby and
Coronation Park
Library and Art Gallery HVAC improvements to be
completed in 2022
Final design and construction of Casablanca
Waterfront Project
Obtain an additional 400 metres with the registration
of the Fifth Wheel subdivision
Complete a Recreational Trails Master Plan to
shape and guide future trails, pathways and
walkable areas in the community
Address priority 2 items for all facilities as indicated
in the accessibility audit
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The People
Emergency Management
 EOC focused on Advanced Planning;
o Mental Health initiative “Not Myself Today”, with the aim of the program being to a foster safe, supportive and mentally healthy workplace
o Staff working from home and returning to work
o Supporting local businesses via: barriers and extension of patios, buy local campaign and access to other grants
o EOC moved meetings every two weeks in April, completing 31 emergency operation meetings in 2021 to deal with the ongoing pandemic
o Supported the Grimsby community by providing access to COVID vaccine and booster shots via the GO VAXX bus as well as Town Hall clinics
 Fire Lab Partnership
o Grimsby Regional Training Centre – Fire Lab Partnership renewed, allowing the installation of over $100,000 worth of sprinkler system equipment making Grimsby’s Training Centre the
only Regional Training Centre in the province utilizing the high-end technology
Technology
 Continued deployment of technology for remote meetings such as extended remote connectivity services and deployed/trained staff on teleconference solutions
 Deployed soft phone technology enabling the Town’s phone system to be leveraged remotely
Investing in our People
 Held two People Leadership Meetings, which included 34 supervisors, managers, directors and the CAO which included Diversity, Equity and Inclusion training
 Held weekly Corporate Leadership Team meetings, including two off-site meetings that provided training on The Power of Healthy Tension
 Initiated the implementation of a modernized people strategy by carrying out the following initiatives:
o Revamped the Employee Recognition Program to ensure the full value is realized by staff
o Completed a full and comprehensive compensation review that included all full and part-time employees for the first time in 20 years to ensure gender equity, pay equity compliance
and ensure the corporation can attract and retain top talent for years to come
o Launched performance management pilot for all managerial and supervisory staff
 Pilot to be solidified in 2022 and rolled out in 2023
 Corporate Leadership Team will review salary/hourly staff evaluation form with input from managers and supervisors
o Met with all staff to create Corporate Values and an associated logo that are now incorporated into the performance management pilot
o Continued space planning and a hybrid working model, which will be further advanced in 2022
 Engaged with university and college institutions (i.e.: York University and Willowbank) to leverage student and co-op support for planning, heritage and economic development initiatives
 Created a living Vaccine Policy to meet the needs of employees and protecting the workplace
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Community Spirit
Library Services
 Library services maintained throughout the pandemic, initially via the extensive virtual collections including online e-books, audiobooks, movies and music
o Followed by curbside pickup of materials and continued even when the library opened for in person visits supporting computer use, Wi-Fi and browsing
 Programming was offered virtually to inform, entertain and engage the community, such as the Pen Pal program that seeks to combat social isolation and develop understanding through
intergenerational communications
 The library joined the Libraries in Niagara Consortium which offers sharing of resources across 11 member library systems, increasing availability of library collections to over 500,000
items to the Grimsby community
 The library transitioned the long running Grimsby Author Series to a virtual event, which allowed the library welcomed attendees from across the province and beyond
o Authors from Canada, the United States and England presented their works virtually
 Pathstone Mental Health services support struggling Grimsby adolescents and families
o Services are available in Grimsby at the Grimsby Public Library and Art Gallery facility on Wednesdays by appointment either by phone, in person, or virtual
Recreation
 Reinstated most leisure programs (at least once) with updated COVID-19 protocols, including summer camps ran for a total of 9 weeks with high enrollment rates
 Had a very successful season with the Grimsby Lions pool
 Launched and awarded Grimsby’s first Community Grant program intake
 Specialized customer service and COVID-19 management to get people into facilities
 Hosted several virtual programs and adapted activities for COVID-19, such as a virtual Wayzgoose program in April
 Received and hosted a ParticipACTION grant and hosted free fitness programs
Special Events
 Hosted a live Remembrance Day event, supported by a virtual broadcast
 Hosted Rogers Hometown Hockey in November with a tremendous turnout
 Held a live Santa Claus Parade, which saw record attendance both in-person at the event and through online streaming channels
 September 30th National Day for Truth and Reconciliation Decommissioning
 Ran four (4) community GooseChase missions
 Participated in ParaSport Sledge Hockey
 Coming up in 2022
 Canada Games 2022: softball will be hosted at Southward Park
 Celebrate Grimsby: celebrations for 100 years of Grimsby with a year-long celebration that will include a variety of events and activities
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Community Spirit
Grimsby Corporate Social Responsibility
 Participated in the GBF’s food drive, with staff contributing a total of 123. 0kg towards the food bank
 Participated in the GBF’s Christmas Hamper program by sponsoring a local Grimsby family of five (5)
 Santa Claus Parade Food Drive Collection
 As part of staff’s observation of the National Day for Truth and Reconciliation, staff were provided with educational resources and participated in Orange Shirt Day by purchasing orange
ribbons through donations
o Staff donations were provided to Mohawk Village

